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John Eckert
“The Luger Pistol”
First Place
Military

- William Gerber

Cincinnati Home Guard 1917-1921
- Cy Byrd

Kurt House
“Colt Factory Engraving”
First Place Antique

Photos © Ty Greenlees

Display by Kurt House

The Robert Rubendunst
Best Educational Award,
“Members Choice”
“Sounds of Freedom”
By James Reuter
- Jim Curlovic

Next Meeting
July 21& 22, 2012
The Roberts Centre
Wilmington, Ohio
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OGCA, You Did It Again!

By Cecil Parker, President

Our Annual Display Show
America forever”; they
May 5, 2012
and Membership Banquet
are well on their way; and
75th Anniversary Banquet
celebrating OGCA’s 75th
they must be stopped in
Cecil Parker and Wayne LaPierre
Anniversary far exceeded
November.
everyone’s expectations.
Trade tables, displayer
While Wayne obviously
spaces, and banquet
appreciated the $25,000
seating all sold out weeks
donation from OGCA to
in advance, with scores
NRA-ILA, he seemed most
of disappointed members
excited by the OGCA 75th
on the long waiting lists.
Anniversary shotgun preOGCA members from
sented to him by Ithaca
across the country preGun Company C.O.O.
sented us with three dozMike Farrell.
en museum-quality exhibits, of which one judge
OGCA Life Member, forsaid, “OGCA is regularly
mer NRA President, and
the finest display show in
current NRA Executive
Photo © Ty Greenlees Director
the country and this one
of Operations,
could be the best yet. We
Kayne Robinson, led a
have here at least eight exhibits that could win huge contingent of NRA officers, directors and
best of show anywhere in the country.”
employees.
Thousands of members and invited guests enjoyed the Roberts Centre activities, including
long-time OGCA friend and staunch defender
of the Second Amendment, United States
Senator Rob Portman. As he lingered until
almost closing time, I heard more than one
comment from members, “He’s one of us!” If
you doubt that, just ask the Senator about his
Granddad’s Model 12 or that huge gobbler he
shot on opening day this year.
The 560 folks crowded into the Manor House
banquet were wowed by U.S. Senate candidate Josh Mandel. This is a man you all should
meet and talk with – and given his grass-roots
campaign style, you have a great chance
of meeting him on your doorstep. Mandel’s
campaign is possibly the most crucial in the
country in gaining conservative control of the
Senate in 2012. This young U.S. Marine and
fellow Buckeye could be the key to stemming
the tide of Socialism threatening to destroy
our country today.

Other officials and candidates during the
weekend included State Auditor David Yost;
Representative Danny Bubp and Ron Maag;
Indiana Senator Johnny Nugent; Ohio Supreme Court candidate Sharon Kennedy; and
stand-ins for a dozen more.
From the firearms industry we welcomed Colt
Manufacturing Vice President Joyce Rubino;
historian Beverly Haynes and Joe Canali;
from Ithaca Gun Company, Mike Farrell; and
Walter Gardiner from Canal Street Cutlery,
creators of our spectacular 75th Anniversary
knife set.
It was a great weekend and a memorable
highlight in our history --- made possible by
17,000 of my closest friends, The Ohio Gun
Collectors Association. Thank you all.
As we celebrate 75 years, we acknowledge
that it is not about where we began --- but
where we are going, and your children are our
future. Bring the kids to our July 21-22 meeting
where they can meet the world’s top firearm
engravers and gun
makers (next page);
hear an educational
talk on the Tunnels
of WWI; and experience a fine exhibit
by the L.C. Smith
Collectors Association. The celebration continues!

Keynote speaker, NRA CEO and OGCA Life
Member,
Wayne
LaPierre educated,
entertained,
and
charged up the
overflow
banquet
audience with hardhitting,
politically
incorrect
reminders that the current
“Ruling Elite” regime
in Washington has
Senator Portman receives a warm welcome
threatened to “funto the meeting hall: Myrtle Parker, Jim Tekavec,
damentally change
Senator Rob Portman and Cecil Parker.
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Engravers and Gun Makers,
Making Their Mark (on OGCA!)
- By Joe Rundell
Master Engraver and longtime
OGCA member
As the celebration of the 75th Anniversary continues with the July meeting, custom gun makers and firearms engravers
are bringing their best wares to be shown
in a separate area in the Robert's Centre. These displays will be shown under
the banner of “Firearms Engravers Guild
of America.” We will be displaying some
of the best custom firearms in the world.
This statement can only be made because of the hard work and dedication
of those displaying here and many have
given a great deal of their lives to making some of the finest firearms to date.
Speaking for myself as an example, I
started building muzzleloading guns
over fifty years ago and that gave me
an insight into stock making, engraving, carving and inlaying, and I will bring
some of those pieces. As for engraving,
I am largely self taught. I will be bringing my best effort which is a custom Sabatti shotgun that I received in the white
and many parts unfitted (some assembly
needed). No wood came with the piece
so I used a piece I got at an OGCA meeting at the I-X Center about twenty-five
years ago. I knew that some day the
perfect gun would come along, so I built
the stock and forearm and carved them.
I engraved nearly every piece of metal
showing. I also inlayed and overlayed

Over 25 Tables!
Mark Your Calendar
See the world’s most
talented engravers and
custom gun makers!
July 21-22, 2012
The Roberts Centre
Wilmington, Ohio
NE Alcove near Row W

Poseidon, accompanied by his son, Triton,
who was half man, half fish. Triton would
blow on his seashell to announce Poseidon’s arrival. One of many fine Greek mythology details on custom Sabatti shotgun
engraved by Joe Rundell.

the gun with gold, platinum, copper and
silver. I put over 3,000 hours into the
piece. This Sabatti shotgun has won
four first-place awards at the Reno engravers show. The Sabatti was chosen
by the author Roger Bleile for the only
fold out in his book, "American Engravers - The 21st Century". Roger will be
showing his wares at the show as well
as book signing. In his book, Roger describes the Sabatti as, “arguably the most
decorated modern shotgun ever made".
Come see it, and you be the judge.
Along with the more experienced, there
will be one that is just beginning his engraving career. Ask him what he thinks
of the engraving experience. One of the
more experienced engravers is Mike
Dubber, and he will be displaying some
of his signature work. Mike has attained
a level that has brought him commissions
that have been received by such notables as His Holiness, Pope John Paul ll,
General Norman Swarzkopf, King Juan
Carlos of Spain and actress Bo Derek.

That's a line-up that's hard to beat. From
the custom gun makers side, see Al Lofgren's great stock making, carving and
carved inlayed ivory. A couple of these
guns feature engraving by Brian Hochstrat. This pairing has made unrivaled art.
The quality of the custom gun makers
has come forward at a phenomenal pace
and is better than ever. These custom
firearms are about as accurate as one
can make them. The fit and finish is as
good as it comes. These arms can be
custom fit to the user and his target. Remember, "Don't hunt with no ugly gun".
Your game needs an accurate kill. Come
see these beautiful examples. If you don't
see these wonderful
firearms, you'll be
kicking yourself for
a long time to come.

Award-winning Colt Sheriff’s Model by Mike Dubber
themed, “The Gambler”.

Above: a fine example
of the artistry of OGCA
members Mike Dubber, Master
Engraver; and Sandra Brady,
Master Scrimshander.

Right: engraving by
Brian Hochstrat with
stock work and inlaid,
carved ivory by Al
Lofgren.
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Don Darmos

to

Present "The Tunnels

Back by popular demand, Don Darmos
returns with “The Tunnels of WWI” for
three presentations over the July meeting weekend. Don has been a member
for 50 years and is part of an elite group
of experts authorized to uncover the tunnels of WWI. Many of the tunnels are 60
feet down and some are filled with gas or
mines. It is a dangerous job that combines his love of military history and his
background as Commander of the Lorain
County Sheriff bomb squad.
So far, seven tunnels of possibly hundreds have been discovered by the
group. Their unique battlefield excavations are the subject of Don’s one-hour
presentation at the July meeting.
Don presented the topic two years ago
and members were amazed to learn
that there could have been 800 to 1,100
troops underground for as long as a week
depending on when it was time to move
out or attack. The British Commonwealth

of

WWI" July 21-22 Meeting

ALL MEMBERS AND
GUESTS INVITED

Saturday, July 21

11 AM

and

4 PM

Sunday, July 22

10 AM

The Roberts Centre
Wilmington, Ohio
North Conference Room
(entrance near Row W)

Don't Miss This
Unique Presentation!
Army had well over 25,000 trained Royal
Engineer Tunnelers by 1916 and 100,000
attached infantry and others supporting
the tunnelers. Both sides deployed tunneling and the result was a labyrinth of
tunnels and the employment of countertunneling and counter tactics. You will be

on the edge of your seat listening to what
the tunnelers went through as well as the
meticulous planning employed by the Durand Group to uncover the tunnels.
Don’s presentation will include a short
documentary video, discussion and informal Q&A plus a display of period military
items. It will be held in the north conference room (enter near Row W) at The
Roberts Centre. Times are Saturday,
July 21, at 11:00 AM and again at 5:00
PM and also on Sunday, July 22, at 10:00
AM. Pre-registration is not necessary just look for signage and come on in.
Visit www.durandgroup.org.uk to learn
more about The Durand Group.
All members, guests and family welcome.
Appropriate for school-age children and
older. The tunnels of WW1 are a littleknown fact, and you’ll be glad you took
part in this educational program.

Invitation From The L.C. Smith Collectors Association - By Larry Moore
The L.C. Smith Collectors Association has
built a collaborative educational exhibit at
our July meetings every year for the past
eight years. They will present “Matched
Pairs, High-Grade L.C. Smith 12 and 20
Gauge Shotguns” at our July meeting. In
addition, they invite OGCA members to a
“Great American Doubles” shoot Friday
morning prior to the meeting.

The event includes coffee, pastry and
catered lunch; 1 round of sporting clays
(50 targets) and 1 round of 5-Stand (25
targets). Trophies will be awarded to the
high scorer for each event and to the high
overall shooter using an L.C. Smith shotgun. Lunch will be served on a floating
basis between 11:30 AM and 1:00 PM. All
side-by-side shotguns are welcome. The
cost for the event is $50. Pre-registration
is required not later than July 10th.

The L. C. Smith Collectors Association extends a special invitation to all our friends
at OGCA to dust off their classic side-by
-side shotgun and join us for the day. Judy
Stadtlander, Blackwing Event Planner, extends her special invitation, "Blackwing is
excited to have the L.C. Smith Collectors
Association at this very special shoot. We
are focused on making everyone welcome
and having a great event. This is going to
be a great event for Ohio to celebrate the
fine double guns and especially the L.C.
Smith guns". Contact Judy Stadtlander
at (740) 363-7555 X
208, or judy@blackwingsc.com for registration and more
information.

The L.C. Smith Collectors & Shooters Association is hosting a classic side-by-side
sporting clays event
on Friday, July 20,
2012. This is their first
ever shoot in Ohio. It
is scheduled in conjunction with the L.
C. Smith display at
the OGCA show and
meetings on July 21
and 22. The shoot
will be held at Blackwing Shooting Center, 3722 Marysville
Road, Delaware, Ohio
43015. The registration begins at 8:00 AM
and shooting will start
promptly at 9:00 AM.
Above in 2011: Jim Stubbendieck of Nebraska, Cliff White of Georgia,
Len Applegate of Ohio and Frank Finch of New Jersey.

Larry Moore is an
active member of
The L.C. Smith Collectors Association
as well as The Ohio
Gun Collectors Association. Look for
him at the July 21-22
exhibit at The Roberts Centre against
the west wall in the
center of the hall.
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Important 2012 Election Year!! PAC Raffle Tickets Enclosed
OGCA PAC raffle is officially kicked off,
and the money raised goes toward fighting for our firearms freedoms - especially important in this election year!!
Take a chance on winning one of three
great prizes. The cost is just $5 per ticket or $20 per sheet of five tickets. Corporate checks cannot be accepted;
personal checks, money orders or cash
only (please do not mail cash).
In celebration of our 75th Anniversary,
PAC is raffling off Serial #1 of the beautiful, nickel-plated Ithaca Model 37
shotguns in both the 20 gauge and 28
gauge. The third very special item in
this year's raffle is a handsome Ruger
Single Six revolver donated by Ward J.
Timken in honor of Past President Pete
Cox. Pete, also known as the "Picture
Taker," passed away August 16, 2010.
Look for your raffle tickets enclosed
in this mailing. Please mail ticket stubs/
donations to: OGCA PAC, P.O. Box

FIGHT FOR YOUR FIREARM FREEDOMS

OGCA
PAC

The Ohio Gun Collectors Association Political Action Committee

75th Anniversary Commemorative Shotguns

1st Prize: Serial #1 Nickel-plated Ithaca Model 37 - 28 ga. Shotgun
2nd Prize: Serial #1 Nickel-plated Ithaca Model 37 - 20 ga. Shotgun
3rd Prize: .22 cal. Ruger Single Six Revolver

3 Great Prizes
$5/ticket or
$20/sheet of 5

Mail ticket stubs/don
stubs/donation to: OGCA PAC, P.O. Box 670406, Sagamore Hills, OH 44067 or return to the PAC table in the lobby
of the Roberts Centre, July 21-22, 2012 or September 15-16, 2012 meeting. Drawing is 12 PM Sunday, Sept. 16, Roberts Centre, Wilmington, Ohio.
Winner need not be present. (No corporate checks will be accepted.)

No. 00001
No. 00001

No. 00002
No. 00002

No. 00003
No. 00003

No. 00004
No. 00004

No. 00005
No. 00005

1st Prize
Ithaca Model 37 - 28 ga.
2nd Prize
Ithaca Model 37 - 20 ga.
3rd Prize
Ruger Single Six Revolver

1st Prize
Ithaca Model 37 - 28 ga.
2nd Prize
Ithaca Model 37 - 20 ga.
3rd Prize
Ruger Single Six Revolver

1st Prize
Ithaca Model 37 - 28 ga.
2nd Prize
Ithaca Model 37 - 20 ga.
3rd Prize
Ruger Single Six Revolver

1st Prize
Ithaca Model 37 - 28 ga.
2nd Prize
Ithaca Model 37 - 20 ga.
3rd Prize
Ruger Single Six Revolver

1st Prize
Ithaca Model 37 - 28 ga.
2nd Prize
Ithaca Model 37 - 20 ga.
3rd Prize
Ruger Single Six Revolver

$5 per ticket or
five tickets for $20.
Benefits OGCA P.A.C.

$5 per ticket or
five tickets for $20.
Benefits OGCA P.A.C.

$5 per ticket or
five tickets for $20.
Benefits OGCA P.A.C.

$5 per ticket or
five tickets for $20.
Benefits OGCA P.A.C.

$5 per ticket or
five tickets for $20.
Benefits OGCA P.A.C.

Name_______________

Name_______________

Name_______________

Name_______________

Name_______________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

Mem. #______________

Mem. #______________

Mem. #______________

Mem. #______________

Mem. #______________

Ph. (

Ph. (

Ph. (

Ph. (

Ph. (

)____________

)____________

)____________

)____________

)____________

670406, Sagamore Hills, OH 44067, or
return to the PAC table in the lobby of
the Roberts Centre July 21-22 or Sep-

Our commemorative cased knife
set was unveiled at the PAC table
in May. Stop and see the quality
in July and pick up a set before
they are gone. The beautiful twopiece knife set features elk stag
handle and are made
in the USA by Canal
Street Cutlery master
cutlers using North
American materials.
The set includes a 7
3/4” trailing point hunt-

Additional tickets can be found at the
July and September meetings. The
drawing will be Sunday, September
16, 2012 at the Roberts Centre. You
need not be present to win.
THANK YOU!

2012 PAC Raffle - Fight For Your Firearm Freedoms

Left: .22 cal. Ruger
Single Six revolver
donated in memory
of Past President
Pete Cox.

Above: OGCA 75th
Anniversary Ithaca
Model 37, Serial #1 in
28 and 20 ga.

Update: OGCA 75th Anniversary Daisy’s
Our first order was gone in two hours so,
by popular request, OGCA has placed a
second order for 100, each, of the Daisy
Red Ryder and Model 25, 75th Anniversary BB guns. These great classics
feature the OGCA 75th Anniversary longrifle logo but are not serial numbered.
Donation level is just $34 for the Red
Ryder and $40 for the Model 25. We expect delivery of 50 of each model
at the July or September meeting in Wilmington, Ohio and 50 of
each model at the October meeting in Cleveland, Ohio. Limit of
one of each model per member.
Sorry, no advance orders.

tember 15-16 before the raffle drawing.
Tickets can also be returned to OGCA
officers, directors and past presidents.

and
ing knife with full-grain leather sheath,
and a 4 1/8” two-blade folding trapper
pocket knife. The blades are etched with
the 75th Anniversary logo and come in a
commemorative cherry wood presentation box. Limited to 75 and at an affordable donation level of $250, the cased
set is a must have for any collection or
accumulation!
OGCA 75th Anniversary
Canal Street Cutlery cased knife set

Cased Knife Set
A very special thanks to Walter Gardiner from Canal Street Cutlery Co. who
pitched in and helped at the PAC table
with the knives and anything else he
could do.
Don't miss out on the knife sets, BB
guns and other limited edition 75th anniversary items. The PAC table is located
in the lobby of the Roberts
Centre!

Elk stag handle in cherry presentation box

Reminder: OGCA/PAC is
required to comply with FEC
(Federal Election Commission) reporting requirements.
Like all political action committees, it must report the
name, address, occupation
and employer of members
who donate over $200 in a
calendar year.

Model 25 and Red Ryder
OGCA 75th Commemoratives

OGCA-PAC
appreciates
and needs your
support in this
important
election year.
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I-X Center October Meeting Update - Tables

to

Go

Sale

Photo © Ty Greenlees

Mark your calendar for October 2728! See old friends and meet new
collectors from all over the country
at our “extra” meeting in northeast
Ohio. Table applications for the
I-X Center meeting will be enclosed
in the next (September meeting)
mailing and will also be available at
the July and September meetings
in Wilmington, Ohio.

on

at

July Meeting

The Crowne Plaza Headquarters
Hotel is located less than 4 miles
from the convention center along
with a wide selection of nearby
restaurants. For reservations call
(440) 243-4040 and mention OGCA
for the great $82 discounted rate.
Cleveland is just a 3-hour drive
from our regular meeting hall in
Wilmington, Ohio. We hope we can
expect the same great support from
our growing membership to make
this year’s extra meeting even more
successful than last year’s.

The I-X Center meeting will take
place in the East Hall, which OGCA
used to occupy every March. The
Robert Ray Preston won OGCA’s first Best Gun CollecEast Hall provides drive-in unload- tor Organization Award on behalf of WACA at the recent
display show. His “Special Order 1885 High Walls” is a Look also for guest pass registration
ing and extra wide aisles.
fine example of the quality of displays you can see in the
forms in the next newsletter. There
WACA display section at our October meeting.
Don’t forget to bring out your Winwill not be a separate mailing for the
chesters! OGCA is proud to host The
2nd V.P. Robert Ray Preston for their role October meeting so be sure to read your
Winchester Arms Collectors Associain bringing WACA to our October meeting. September newsletter for more information (WACA) and looks forward to seeing
This “show within a show” will, no doubt, tion including directions and/or visit www.
their world-class displays. Special thanks
create fond memories of our 75th Anniver- ogca.com and www.ixcenter.com.
to WACA Director Jim Curlovic and OGCA sary year.

Tomahawk Raffle
The drawing for the beautifully crafted
tomahawk made by noted artisan and talented OGCA member Robert Ely will be
held at noon on Sunday, July 22, 2012
at our OGCA meeting. The tomahawk is
being raffled off to benefit the OGCA Civil
Rights Defense Fund (CRDF).

at

July Meeting

to

Benefit OGCA CRDF

See one of the Trustees including Ron
Clark T-1 or Maj. Gen. Charles Metcalf
(Ret) at the July meeting for your last
chance to buy raffle tickets to win this one
of a kind tomahawk ($5/ticket or 5/$20).
(Need not be present to win).

SE Ohio Pheasants Forever Serves Over 850 Youth
of $1,000 in support of youth- shooting
events.

SE Ohio Pheasants Forever is another
fine group that introduces youth to such
outdoor pursuits as shotguns, rifles, muzzle-loaders, and compound and cross
bows. At their latest event in April, an astonishing number of 850 kids participated
despite bad weather.
At the March 2012 meeting, OGCA presented OGCA member and SE Ohio
Pheasants Forever President, Brian Love,
(A.K.A. “The Glock Guy”) with a donation

Terrie Hill, left, and Jim Tekavec, right,
presenting OGCA member and SE Ohio
Pheasants Forever President, Brian Love,
with a donation check of $1,000.

Pheasants Forever is a grassroots, nationwide upland conservation movement.
The organization has grown to 110,000
members with over 600 chapters across
the U.S. and Canada. For more information visit seohio.pheasantsforever.org,
contact Brian Love at (740) 215-3810, or
stop at Brian’s tables at T-5 where he can
be found virtually every OGCA meeting.
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2012 Annual Display Show
Our member’s did it again, making our 75th Anniversary year Annual Display Show simply outstanding. Our May 5-6 event included
74 tables and 34 unique and interesting displays as follows: 7 military-themed, 14 modern and 13 in the antique category. Cash prizes
totaling $13,200, plus four Minuteman Freedom bronzes were presented at the Annual Display Show Awards Presentation.

Antique

Taking top honors in the antique category was
Kurt House with Colt Factory Engraving:
Models 1873, 1877 and 1878. Mr. House
received $2,850 in cash prizes, a Minuteman
Freedom bronze, Best First-Time Exhibitor
Award and a silver medal for his Colt 1877,
originally owned by John Wesley Harden.
Stephen Rutter earned a silver medal for The
First Winchester? featuring SN “0” Volcanic
carbine manufactured in 1857 by the New
Haven Arms Co., the first firearms company
owned by Oliver Winchester. Included in the
display was a motorized demonstration of the
internal workings of the toggle-link mechanism. Johnny Basset who has been a member
of OGCA for 50+ years delighted members
with Artistry in Iron, a fine collection of engraved Colt firearms. Also in the antique category was, The Parker Hammer Gun featuring
gauges and grades seldom seen, presented by
William “Gary” Carmichael, Sr. Examples of
the Winchester Hotchkiss Prototype to Sporting Models 1876 – 1915 earned Jim Curlovic
the Judges Choice Award-Antique plus $500
cash! Thomas V. Devers and The German
Gun Collectors Association brought a fabulous display, The Glorious German Drillings.
We can’t wait to see what they will bring next
year! Fine and Rare American Pistols was
a spectacular assortment of rare and beautiful pistols from the William Gerber collection, winning two silver medals for firearms
we hope to feature in an upcoming edition.
Crocket Keller and Bob Eder led members
through their traveling museum, Indian Wars
1870 - 1886, which included an 1874 Gatling
Gun, period heliograph and other accoutrements. Harold Layne presented, An Amazing
Discovery on a rare Sharps carbine with saber
bayonet that was separated years ago. Only
twenty pair were produced. The bayonet was
discovered by the carbine’s owner while researching its history - an amazing discovery!
John C. Breckinridge – Soldier, Statesman,
Icon by Jerry W. Pitstick featured a pair of
horse pistols that may have belonged to John
C. Breckinridge, Vice President of U.S. 18571860, Confederate Major General, Secretary
of War for the Confederacy, U.S. Senator, and
U.S. House of Representatives. OGCA’s 2nd
V.P., Robert Ray Preston won our first award
for Best Gun Collector Organization on be-

half of The Winchester Arms Collectors Association for his 32-foot Special Order 1885
High Walls. The new award included $500
in cash to the organization. Mark Rendina of
Kansas was kind enough to bring Napoleon's
Carbine the First Breech Loading Weapon to
the delight of members. Rounding out the antique category was Mr. Robert Tavernier with
Major Conline's M1876 Winchester, highly
educational with supporting documents and
lots of history.

Military

Members were greeted to the meeting hall
by a curious brick wall backdrop covering
an astounding sixty-four feet. The Sound of
Freedom exhibit stole our hearts and earned
its creator $1,850 in cash prizes and two prestigious awards, Member’s Choice and The
Robert Rubendunst Best Educational award.
Congratulations to James Reuter – enjoy the
Minuteman Freedom Bronze! Luger expert,
John Eckert, took home a Minuteman Freedom Bronze First Place Military for, The
Luger Pistol - A Study of the Luger Makers.
This exhibit featured the entities that produced
Lugers in quantity since 1900. Many thanks
to Dave Molchen for the informative, Luger
Here… Luger There, fine examples of Lugers
from 1900 to 1943 with accessories. The educational P. 38 Battlefield Variations by Wayne
Noble received Judges Choice-Military. Curtis (Dan) Sadler of Illinois was kind enough
to bring, A Selection of U.S. Military Side
Arms Manufactured at Colt's Hartford, CT
Factory 1848 Thru 1918. Ivan Trifon’s Evolution of the British Bren Gun .303, covered
the Mark I through Mark IV including web
gear, instructional manuals, transit case, and
cleaning equipment. Charles Wagner brought
out the big guns and impressed members with
The Browning Hi Power 1930 - 1945.

Modern

Everyone cheered when Larry Wales was
announced as the winner in the First Place
Modern category for Winchester Model 1892
Short Carbines to Long Rifles. He received
a Minuteman valued at $3,000 plus $2,000
in cash prizes. The Age of Excellence THE

SILVER ERA featured very rare silver-plated
Savage pistols (only two known) for which
Bailey Brower, Jr. received Second Overall
including $1,500. Many thanks to Warren H. Buxton for the educational, Walther
Olympia Pistols, a display of the variations
of Walther .22 caliber automatic target pistols from 1925-1945. On behalf of The
Greater Cincinnati Police Historical Society, Past President Cy Byrd presented the
eye-catching Cincinnati Home Guard 19171921. Congratulations to Third Overall
Winner ($1,000) Don “Duck” Combs” for
the handsome, Winchester Model 42 - The
Elite Grades. His major exhibit included
28 Winchester Model 42’s. Fifty-plus year
member Joe Schroeder delighted us with
another educational display off the beaten
track, WHATZIT? Self-Loading Pistols You
Won’t See Anywhere Else! NIB Only the
Best featured sixteen feet of new-in-the-box
firearms by Robert Duebell – nicely done.
We hope you had a chance to see Ralf Eyster’s collection of rare and unusual variations of the Colt Hammerless pocket pistol
plus vintage advertising, holsters and other
memorabilia entitled, An Accumulation of
Colt Pocket Hammerless Pistols (and related stuff). Rod Kirian brought his fine
collection of Ruger Bearcats organized by
serial number, The Ruger Bearcat from A
– Z. Earning the Judges Choice – Modern
award was the creative .22 Caliber Counter Merchandiser" 1940 – Present by Ron
Lough which included fine examples from
Remington, Federal and Peters. H&R collector Sean McCarter presented, Harrington
& Richardson Pre-War Sportsman Revolvers. Early Knives of Smith and Wesson by
Sean O’Leary explained Smith and Wesson’s introduction into the knife industry
and included 1st and 2nd generation production knives, limited editions and prototypes.
100 Years of the 1911 by Phil Schreier and
Jim Supica of The National Firearm’s Museum was of great interest, but we may have
worked these two judges a little too hard between signing books, judging and putting up
a fine display! Wrapping up the Modern
category was Over-the-Years Collection of
Savages nicely done by Dale V. Vogel. Our
deepest appreciation to each and every exhibitor of our 75th year!

Early Knives of Smith & Wesson - Sean O’Leary
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OGCA Director Charlie Rush and his wife Lynn
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Parker Hammer display by
William Carmichael, Sr.

Jon C. Breckinbridge - Soldier, Statesman, Icon Jerry W. Pitstick

Two of the display judges , Phil Schreier
and Jim Supica from the NRM Signed their
newly published book

State Auditor David Yost and his wife Darlene

William Gerber and Terrie Hill

Dave Molchen

Some of our members enjoyed the
beautiful evening on the
plantation-liike patio

State Representative Danny Bubp and friends

The Browning Hi Power - 1930 1945 Charles Wagner

OGCA Treasurer Tom Kyser
and his wife Carole
An Amazing Discovery - Harold Layne

Photos © 2012 Ty Greenlees

Frank and Er
our hardworking

!

rna Becker
g PAC Team

The Rugar Bearcat from A-Z - Rod Kirian

Senator Rob Portman enjoying the displays
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2nd Vice President Robert Ray Preston, Past President
Bob Wos, Displayer from Texas Crockett Keller and Judge
Stephen Fjestad

OGCA President
Cecil Parker
Members enjoying the
beautiful gardens

Display Judge Phil Schreier, Past President Bob
Wos, 1st Vice President Jim Tekavec, Wayne
LaPierre, Director Fred Kolb and Display Judge
Stephen Fjestad

Josh Mandel and his
unforgettable speech

Display by Dale V. Vogel

Wayne LaPierre and Judge Kennedy
Jim Curlovic

Displayer and Author
Stephen Rutter
with OGCA Director
Terrie Hill

Senator Rob Portman
and
Past President Joe Pittenger
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Children

of

Today = Our Future, Part 2

As a follow up to the May newsletter article, Children of Today = Our Future, enjoy the photos of the youth shooters shared by Fairfield
Sportsmen’s Trustee, Captain Rex W. Settlemoir. Congrats to the shooters and a hearty salute to its many volunteers. For additional
information, please feel free to email either Tom Greene – tomgreeneyouth@gmail.com or Jon Beyer - jongbeyer@yahoo.com.

The Gun Quiz - by Bill Wiedemann
© 2012 The Ohio Gun Collectors Association

Howdy pardners! For this installment,
we offer some firearm oddities from
the yesteryear of the TV western, and
such. For a decade (ten years, even in
Philadelphia) starting around 1955, Hollywood gave us all sorts of iconic gun
culture. This was prime-time TV stuff
and Saturday night at the local theatre.

~~~~~~~~~

There’s lots to remember; some of
these stories stay with us and are timeless. Question . . . . Was there ever a
more complete fable of the Old West
than “The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance?” Nope. Was the moral of the
story about no good deed ever going
unpunished? And then (listen carefully) you may hear Gene Pitney singing

“ . . . When Liberty Valance walked around,
the men would step aside . . .” It’s one of
those songs that sticks in your head.
Never seen the movie? Well, Pilgrim, if you
don’t know who “The Man” was, you need to
go there! Lots of fun to revisit, thanks! On
to the Quiz!

The Questions ~~~~~~~~~

1. Remember Chuck Conners? Star of “The Rifleman?” His FIRST ambition in life was not as a TV Western actor . . .
and that was?
2. Before every episode of “Gunsmoke,” Marshall Matt Dillon (James Arness) faces off with a “man in black” at the other
end of the street. His identity is very interesting . . . .who was “the man in black?”
3. What TV Western actor of “foreign origin” held a full honorary rank in the U.S. Army Horse Cavalry?
4. The card read . . . . Have Gun – Will Travel . . . Wire Palladin – San Francisco. Actor Richard Boone had a Colt
single action with a long barrel that was unlike others used on movie sets of the day. How so?
5. This very famous entertainer appeared in several Westerns and was proficient in the handling of the Colt Peacemaker. He was also seen at more than one OGCA meeting in Columbus in the late 1970’s . . . ask any old timer. Who?
6. O.k., one James Bond question. The Walther PPK is often called “The Bond Gun.” Actually, in 1959, Bond’s original
sidearm was taken out of service in an early chapter of “Dr. No.” What was the original “Bond Gun?”
6. The Beretta Model 418, a .25 ACP semi-auto designed in 1947. A plain jane little shooter, which actually, would be
a typical government-issue sidearm in post-war England. The holster was made by Berns-Martin in case you were
wondering.
5. Sammy Davis, Jr., who was a true fan of the single-action army revolver and a collector of many fine Colts. He could
“twirl” with the best and demonstrated his gun-handling skills as a main character in an early episode of “The Rifleman.” So, who else saw him in Columbus?
4. Palladin’s Colt was “all blue,” no case coloring. The hammer flats were left “in the white,” and there were seven or
eight revolvers kept on the set at all times. Two remaining examples turned up not too long ago when someone
bought out the entire inventory of a Hollywood prop rental company. Colt’s Manufacturing now makes a replica,
introduced in the fall of 2011.
3. Rin Tin Tin. A German Shepherd; the original dog. Corny trick question, sorry.
2. A fellow named Arvo Ojala. Of Scandinavian descent, Arvo came to Hollywood in the early 1950’s and later became
“The father of the fast draw.” He founded, “The Hollywood Holster Shop,” and provided many of the stars with their
buscadero fast-draw rigs. The remaining examples of the shop’s leather crafters now bring upwards of $500 per gun
belt!
1. Chuck’s first ambition in life was to become a major league baseball player. He did o.k. anyway.

The Answers
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Jonathan E. Chorpenning
Named Director Emeritus
Jon Chorpenning is a Life
Member
of
OGCA and has
been a member for over
45 years. His
background as
a 36-plus year
member of the
U.S. Army with
extensive advanced training certainly qualified him
for the position of director, and he serves
OGCA well.
Jon attended the Ohio State University
where he earned a Bachelor of Science
in Chemistry and a Master’s in Physics
along with a post grad certification in
Public Administration. His professional
career runs the gamut from the National
Guard to a Physics teacher, a police officer, eventually becoming the Police Chief
at the Ohio Veterans Home in Sandusky,
Ohio. Jon was then the Project Manager
for Design & Construction of Southern

MEETING DATES

Ohio Veterans Home, in Georgetown,
Ohio, from which he retired in 2010.
His collecting interests are 20th century
foreign and U.S. military small arms and
sniper systems along with Colt revolvers
and pistols and Winchester lever rifles.

Mr. Chorpenning is a six-year director
and also serves as Trustee of the OGCA
Hours
Civil Rights Defense Fund. He was chairSat., 8 AM - 5 PM • Sun., 8 AM - 2 PM
man of the 2010 OGCA Display Show,
Don't forget we close at 2 PM on Sunday!
the 2009 NRA exhibit Committee and Set-up (Tableholders) Friday, 3 PM - 9 PM and 1/2
has served on numerous committees inhour early Sat. and Sun.
cluding the Finance Committee; Legislative & Litigation; Security & Enforcement; Directions The Roberts Centre
PAC; and OGCA Display Show. With so 123 Gano Road, Wilmington, OH 45177 (800) 654many continuous and successful years 7038. Roberts Centre is located at I-71, Exit 50 (U.S.
of service to The Ohio Gun Collectors Route 68) and is north of and visible from the interstate.
Association, it is fitting that OGCA honor From Cleveland or Columbus take I-71 South.
this long-time, dedicated Life Member by Take the US 68 exit, exit 50. Turn right onto US
bestowing upon him the title of Director 68 and right onto Gano Road. Hall is on the left.
Emeritus. We thank and congratulate From Cincinnati take I-71 North. Take the US
Jon for his lifetime of service to his coun- 68 exit, exit 50. Turn left onto US 68. Turn right
try and the OGCA and continue to pray onto Gano Road. Roberts Centre is on the left.
From Toledo take I-75 South. Take the US-35 exit number
for his health.

NRA Junior Pistol Camp, Camp Perry, Ohio
The annual NRA Junior Pistol Camp will
be held July 10-15, 2012, at Camp Perry,
Ohio. OGCA is a proud sponsor of this
camp primarily designed for intermediate shooters and, this year, advanced
shooters. (Beginners accepted on a
space available basis.) Shooters need

to be at least 12 years old. Under 18
must be accompanied by an adult sponsor. First-time campers are eligible for
tuition and travel reimbursements. More
information and application is available
at www.nrahq.org/education/training/
coaching/20120710pistol.pdf

Congratulations and Appreciation
Bailey Brower, Jr., finely represented
OGCA at the 2012 NRA Annual Meeting in
April. “The Age of Excellence; The Gold
Standard” took home the Best Educational Award (Classic Arms) plus two silver
medallions. A medallion was received
for his cased pair of Model 1907 Savage
gold-plated, highly-engraved pistols with
mother-of-pearl grips owned by Col. P.J.
Noel. He received a second NRA silver
medallion for the cased Elks Presentation
Pistol Model 1907-17. On rare occasions
the NRA bestows a Certificate of Recognition for best publication. Congratulations to Sandra Schwab and the OGCA
Business Office for their role in compiling
a handsome brochure to compliment the
fine, educational exhibit. The 2012 NRA
Exhibit committee was led by Charles
Rush who wishes to congratulate Bailey
and Taz Brower as well as his committee

July 21-22, 2012 Roberts Centre
Sept. 15-16, 2012 Roberts Centre
Oct. 27-28, 2012 I-X Center hotel pg. 6
Nov. 17-18, 2012 Roberts Centre
Jan. 5-6, 2013 Roberts Centre
Mar. 23-24, 2013 Roberts Centre
May 18-19, 2013 Roberts Centre
July 20-21, 2013 Roberts Centre

for an exceptional and educational exhibit at the 2012 NRA Annual Meeting.
Special thanks to The Roberts Centre which initiated a number of improvements in May including: 1) An
additional concession stand in the
SW corner near Row A. 2) Marking the
gravel parking lot and hiring deputies
during peak times for your convenience.
(Towing will be enforced for cars blocking
egress/ingress.) 3) Max & Ermas now
offers two early A.M. breakfast buffet
options (mini and full) but no breakfast
menu in order to serve us more quickly.

May Meeting Stats

Guests:
770
Tables:
775*
Applicants: 267

*includes
74 fantastic
display show
tables

52B. Merge onto US 35 East. Take the US 68/Home Ave.
exit towards Wilmington. Turn right onto US 68. Turn left
onto Gano Road. Roberts Centre is on the left. From
Dayton take US 35 East, take US Route 68 S (Home
Ave.) toward Wilmington, turn right onto US 68, turn left
onto Gano Road, Roberts Centre is on the left.

Hotels Roberts Centre

1) Headquarters Hotel: Holiday Inn at Roberts Centre
123 Gano Road., Wilmington, OH 45177 (937) 283-3200
or (800) 654-7036 $92 + tax. Check in 3 PM. SOLD OUT
24-hour cancellation.
2) General Denver Hotel (6 mi) 81 W. Main St.,
Wilmington, OH. $85 + tax but present OGCA badge for
$10 discount. Historic Inn (937) 383-4141.
3) Wilmington Inn 909 Fife Ave., Wilmington, OH (937)
382-6000 (7 mi.) $55 + tax, good thru 2011
4) Hampton Inn & Suites 201 Holiday Dr., Wilmington.
(937) 382-4400 (7 mi) $89 + tax.
5) Holiday Inn Express 155 Holiday Dr., Wilmington (937)
382-5858 (7 mi) $86 + tax
6) Hampton Inn WCH 11484 Allen Rd., NW, Jeffersonville.
(740) 948-9499 (15 Mi.) 1-71 at Exit 65. South outlet mall.
$80 + tax.
7) Baymount Inn & Suites 11431 Allen Rd. NW,
Jeffersonville, OH 43128 (740) 948-2104 (15 mi). I-71
Exit 65. South outlet mall. $69 + tax
8) Econo Lodge 9060 West Lancaster Rd., Jeffersonville,
OH 43128 (740) 948-2332 (15 mi.) single $52 + tax, double
$54 + tax.
9) Quality Inn WCH 10160 Carr Rd. NW, Jeffersonville,
OH 43128. (740) 426-6400 (19 mi.) North outlet mall.
1-71 Exit 69. $54 + tax.
10) Holiday Inn Express WCH (26 mi.) 101 Courthouse
Parkway, Washington Court House, OH 43160. $80 + tax.
Opened July 2010; (740) 335-9310. Approximately 11
miles from I-71 at exit 65 (US 35).
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- Crocket Keller and Bob Eder

Larry Wales
Winchester Model 1892
Short Carbines to Long Rifles
First Place Modern

- Jerry Pitstick
- Cy Byrd

Don “Duck” Combs
Winchester Model 42 Elite Grades
Third Place Overall

Bailey and Nancey “Taz”
Brower
The age of Excellence:
The Silver Era
Second Place Overall
- William Gerber

-Sean O’Leary

.22 Caliber Counter Merchendiser 1940 - Present
- Ron Lough

